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   BOTANICAL MUSEUM LEAFLETS
 
           HARVARD UNIVERSITY
 
 
CAMBRIDmGE, MASSACHUSETTS, DECEMIMcR  .t), 1947  VOL.. I1, No. 3
 
 
                CHICHA, A NATIVE
            SOUTI'H   AMERICAN BEER
                           IY
       HUGH C. C.UTLER1 AND MARTIN CARDENAS2
 
    SIMPLE FERMENTEl) beverages enlivened the ceremo-
  nies of most Indian groups in the Americas long before
  the Conquest. These mildly alcoholic brews were so
  common in some regions that they may be regarded as
  furnishing substantial contributions to the diet. Even
  today this is true of Central Mexico, where pulque, made
  from the sap of the maguey plant, is the national drink;
  and of much of Bolivia and Peru, where enormous quan-
  tities of maize chicha are consumed.
    When discussing chicha it is necessary to specify the
  type, for the word "chicha" was spread by the Spaniards
  so that it is now used to designate both alcoholic and
  non-alcoholic beverages made from a wide variety of
  plants and prepared in diverse fashions. Many of these
  are listed by La Barre (1938). In a relatively simple
  community of the civilized Takana Indians near Rurren-
  abaque in the Bolivian lowlands, intoxicating chicha is
  prelared from  mandioca (iManihot esculenta Crantz,
 
    1 Formerly Research Associate of the Botanical Museum of Har ard
  University. This work is part of that done while a Fellow of the (iug-
  genheim Foundation, 19 6t--T.
    2 Professor of Plant Iathology and Genetics, Universidad Autono-
  ma " Simon Bolivar," (ochabamba, Bolivia.
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called c mi h//c in Takana), from ripe plantains (11a sva
puri), froi• fruits of the wine palm (bi, a species of Mliau-
ritia), from flour corn (di 1w d(Ure), and froi flint corn
(di h/ ta(da). There are also non-alcoholic chichas imade
trohl toasted corn flour or from ground toasted p(eanuts,
the latter probably having been introduced into tHurren-
aba(iue from the southeast.
  In tlie higihlands and valleys of Bolivia there are two
non-alcoholic beverages called chicha. (ilcha dc q/in/io(n,
or (t/qja, is usually mIlerely water in which quinoa ((fihen-
optodiumn Qlluin/af \Villd.) has been boiled. Sometimes
sugar and cinnamona) are added. For chicha de mitani, or
lee/i in the Aymnara language, peanuts are toasted and
ground, then toasted again to remnove the oil. Whenever
p)eanut chiclia is to be made some l)eanut paste and sugar
are stirred into quinoa cliicha and peanut oil is poured
over the surface. Sweetened drinks made of toasted and
ground maize or barley are usually called tos/ado, al-
though they are occasionally called cliicha.
  A simple alcoholic clhicha can be made by mixing a
substance containing starch or sugar with water and al-
lowing the liquid to ferment. HIowe\ er, very little chiclia
is prepared in this way. Most chiciha is made by methods
which increase the alcoholic content and improve tlie
flavor, the increase in alcoholic content being lbrouglht
about by converting some of time starches to sugars which
are more readily available for fermentation. An enzyme,
diastase, will bring about this change, and in South
America the most common source of diastase for chicha-
making is saliva. The custom of masticating roots, fruits
and grains in the preparation of beverages is widespread.
Explorers hmave found chiclha mnade in tills fashion among
 
 SNative words are spelled  in the Ifshion of the litcrate population
of the area in which they occur. Prouiiuniation and accent follow the
usual rules for Spanish.
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the most primitive as well as among some of the more
advanced tribes. The raw materials chewed for fermented
beverages have been reported to be mandioca in lowland



Ecuador (Flornoy, 1945); mandioca and maize in central
Brazil (Roquette-Pinto, 1938); maize and sweet potatoes
in coastal Brazil (Metraux and Nimuendaji, 1946): al-
garroba (Prosopis spp.), tusca (Acacia arorrma Gill.) and
chanar fruits (Goirlcia sp7inosa (Mol.) Skeels) in the
Chaco of Bolivia, Paraguay and Argentina near the Pil-
comayo River (Metraux, 1946); and maize in the high-
lands of Peru (Zarate, 1853).
  Malting (soaking grain in water and then allowing it
to germinate) is another method of introducing diastase.
Garcilaso de la Vega4 (1800), Jose de Acosta (1940),
Bernabe Cobo (1890-1893) and Hip6lito luiz (1931)
briefly mention malting. The early writers did not give
detailed information on native foods and were generally
scornful of indigenous customs. They left no complete
account of chicha-making. It is probable, however, that
malting is a pre-Columbian development.
  Malting is common in most of Bolivia and Peru, es-
pecially in the highlands, but it is not common in other
regions. It is probable that maize and quinoa were first
domesticated in Bolivia and Peru, and mandioca in east-
central Brazil. The roots of mandioca could not be
malted, but they are very well suited to mastication.
\Where seed crops had been cultivated for a long time
there would have been ample opportunity to develop
malting and still continue the chewing methods which
had been found to be adapted to the pods of algarroba
and similar uncultivated raw materials.
 
 The dates given are those of the editions consulted, and are not
the dates when written, nor necessarily the dates of the respective
first editions. The references to Acosta and Cobo were suggested by
Dr. John Rowe.
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EXPILANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION
 
l'l.AT~: IV. A. Salivated corn flour or muko. (Left)
from culli maize  (right) from bruileaparru. 1. In-
terior of a chicha-inaking establishment in Pounata,
Bolivia. The steaminig pIan over tlhe fire is the perol.
The large containers are 'irkis, for the temporary
storage of chlielma miaterials lwhile beinig processed.
('. Sali\ating' maize flour or mukeuu'o. ]Punata. lHo-
livia. 1). (anltiaros in whilih chicha is placed near
the end of the lprocess. The chicha is sold directly
from these jars. Cochahamba.
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 The authors have studied chicha-making in Bolivia at
Tiquipaya, Quillacollo, Punata, Sacaba and Cochabamba



among the Quecha-white population. We were able to
secure little information of value from the civilized Chi-
quitano Indians of Santiago de Chiquitos, but from other
lowland groups, particularly the Reyesanos near Reyes
and the Takanas between Reyes and Tumnapasa, we se-
cured quite complete data. The literature on the subject
was of very little help except to confirm our observation
that chicha-making is an old art, widespread in South
A merica.
 
  CHICHA-MAKING IN THE COCHABAMBA VALLEY
  Because the chicha-making methods in use in the
Cochabamba Valley, located at an altitude of more than
eight thousand feet in the Bolivian highlands, are the
most complex, and because they are undergoing changes,
they will be considered in greater detail than the methods
employed by the lowland Indians.
 The valleys of Bolivia are separated by high mountain
ranges, and inter-valley commerce was long restricted by
both physiographic and ethnic barriers. The consequent
existence of many small centers of cultivated plant pop-
ulations which had only an occasional interchange of
plant material constitutes an ideal situation for the rapid
evolution of numerous forms of plants. In the Cocha-
bamba Valley, for example, there are many varieties of
maize, some with highly specialized uses (Cutler, 1946).
 
                  Raw Materials
 In Cochabamba, chicha is prepared from maize. The
berries of molle (Schlinus MIolle L.) and the chewed pods
of algarroba are no longer utilized. At slightly higher
elevations an alcoholic chicha is sometimes made from
malted quinoa grains.
                      [ 39]
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  The miost highly preferred lmaize for chihjt is c/huispil/o,
a Imany-rowed sweet corn. Most of this sweet corn is
grown on the larger hlaciendas for use only as toasted
grains, or for the lpreparation of an especially strong
chieha.
  The tnext choice for chicha is /ll/i, a cherry-red to al-
iimost black maize whilch contains large amouints of water-
solublce anthocyaniins. I sually the purple cobs are ground
anld added to the corn flour. Chiclia nade troml c•lli is a
rich Burgundy color. ()Occasionally the fruits of one of
the various ( )puntias called airaimnp  ((Op)/utia/ sxullphur



(G. Don in tlie Cochabanba district (Pl. I Ve), 0. Soch-
rcsii Ilritt. & Hose near I.a Paz, and an undescribed
slpecies from near A rani) are added to chi:ha to give it
this desired color. The young inflorescences of a purple
amaranth are also said to be used to dye chicha.
  i c/luki,'lla, a maize with small l ears closely resemIbling
cu/li except that it is white, is the third choice for chicha-
making in the Cochabamba Valley. Very similar small
orange flint ears grown at altitudes of about 2, 700 meters
are used for cliclha in Totora, in the D)epartiment of
Cochabamba. The chicha iiade from this maize is one
of the best.
  Anlother preferred source of chiichl is /l,)alt/l hlultacmi.
also somiewhat like c/hu/k'iHla but with larger ears, yellow
flint endosperm and an occasional slight tinge of blue in
the aleurole.
  Notwithstanding the ftact that cllicha made from any
of the five types of maize already referred to is of superior
quality, the most cominion source of the beverage in the
Cochlabaiilba Valley is hliuu/calpar  tlie lmaize miost fre-
lquently growni. This has a rust-red cob with fourteen to
eighteen rows of dented grains. The denting varies fromi
small dimples to as much as is found in tIhe most extreme
of North A merican dents. The endlospermi is yellow and
                       [-tt1
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tlie aleurone is a deeper blue than that of pa/tal hIualtacu.
This combination makes the grains appear brownish, with
a silvery sheen produced by minute air spaces under the
pericarp.
 Forbes (1870, p. 249) says, "In some parts a ferlmented
drink is made by the Indians from tle sweet stalk of the
young green Indian corn, called "luiru" (wiru): this is
the name of the stalk." Although sweet young stalks,
usually of'culli or uchiu'illa, are sold today in the markets
to be chewed like sugar cane, they are not used in chicha-
making.
                 Preliminary Steps
 The maize grains are usually ground by hand, often
with a half-moon-shaped stone rocker (maran, uila) on a
flat stone (maran) as has been done for centuries. The
flour is then mixed with saliva. On some of the larger
haciendas it is still the custom to have women and child-
ren gather in groups to do this (PI. IVc). The flour is
moistened very slightly with water, rolled into a ball of
convenient size and popped into tle mouth. It is thor-



oughly worked with the tongue until well mixed with
saliva, after which it is pressed against the roof of the
mouth to form a single mass, then shoved forward with
the tongue and removed with the fingers. The teeth play
very little part in the process. For this reason we prefer
the term "salivation," and use the word "mastication"
only when referring to cases where it is necessary for tile
teeth to macerate the raw umaterials, as is done when al-
garroba, mandioca or sweet potatoes are used.
 Tlie salivated morsels are dried in the sunr and sacked
for storage and shipment. They roughly resemble sets
of false upper teeth (Pl. IVA). Since imulNo, as the sali-
vated flour is called, commands a much higher price than
unsalivated flour, property owners try to convert as much
flour as possible into 1mul/o.
                       [ 41 ]
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I-'XI'LANATION OF THE ILIUSTRATION
 
PI'.ATE V.  A. (rindiiin  crn  fltour, Puinat'i, Bolivia.
BI. (Clicha sign near Cochabamba. C. Chicaha sign
in Tiquipaya.
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  In some places in the Cochabamba Valley maize is
malted. In Tiquipaya this is done by soaking the grains
overnight in a pottery jar with enough water to cover
them. The next day the grains are spread to a depth of
about four inches on some leaves, and covered with sev-
eral blankets. The germinating seedlings generate con-
siderable heat. The temperature in one such bed was
34C. When the shoots are nearly as long as the grains
they are placed in the sun to dry. In Tiquipaya, and
also in Cuzco, Peru, it is a common sight to see these
sprouted grains spread out on bright colored blankets in
the dusty streets. When dry, the malted grains are
ground. Both the germinating grain and the flour pre-
pared from it are called huifapu.
                      Brewing
                   The First Day
 A wide-mouthed earthen pot (wcirki) is filled about
one third full with dried and ground malted grains (huil-
apu) or salivated flour (mulo). When muko is used, un-



salivated maize flour is often mixed with it. Crude sugar
(chancaca), or the pulp of a squash (Cucurbita jicfolia
Bouche) known as layacote, is occasionally added. The
pot, which is about thirty inches high and thirty-four
inches in diameter, is filled with water heated to about
75C. Boiling water is not used as it is said to produce
an undesirable pasty consistency. After being well mixed
for nearly an hour the mixture is allowed to settle and
cool further. Three layers can then be distinguished: a
liquid (upi) above; an almost jelly-like layer in the mid-
dle; and coarser particles (hanchi) below. The cloudy
liquid upi is scooped up with a gourd (either (Crescentia
Cujete I., known in the Quecha language as tutu ma; or
Lagenaria siceraria (Mol.) Standi., known as mate) and
placed in another large-mouthed pot and allowed to
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stand. The miiddle layer is transferred to a large shallow
pan ()pero/) permanently installed on a clay support over
a fire (11. IV ). During the last few hours of tlie day
this second layer simmers and concentrates. To the ha,-
chi may be added more ,iniko or sorme roughly broken
corn (tiki) and miore hot water. lRarely qluinoa is added
instead of tle tiki. This mixture is agitated again, al-
lowed( to settle, arnd the liquid portion is then added to
the original uli.
                  The Second Day
 
  The upi/ continues to stand. The fire under the perol
is rebuilt and thle mixtlure is allowed to sinuler for sev-
eral hours longer until it becomes earamel-like in color
and flavor. This product, called mnisqui A'Aeta, is trans-
ferred to a ;cirki and allowed to cool. Most of tle by-
products of chieha-making are no longer important since
their place has been taken by sweets which are more
easily made with sugar. A small ar•ount of thle iuisqui
kketa may be eaten in tlie home where thle chicha is being
prepared, but nearly all of it is used in the chicha itself.
It is probable tlhat the ini.squi kAe'ta was originally used
solely as a sweet and was not added to the lchicha. Chicha-
mlakers, like alehemists of old, surround their art with
an aura of mystery, and probably emphasize some of
their steps in such a way as to confoind inquisitive con-
sumiers.
 The hian/r i left in tlie bottom of tle original open-



mouthed cir/ki is drained of its remaininig moisture in tlie
following rianner: A cylinder woven of splints is pressed
vertically into tlie layer of tha/ hi. The particles inside
tlie cylinder are removed and packed about the peri-
phlery. The last remnant of liquid filters through tlhe
woven cylinder. This is a sweet, clear, non-alcoholic
liquid called ch/ui conuleu which may be drunk in the
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house where the chicha is made, but, more commonly,
is added to the upi. The further disposition of the hanchi
will be discussed later.
 
                  The Third Day
 The upi, which is now slightly bitter, is transferred to
the perol, the large shallow pan over a fire. A thick white
sediment remains in the 'ir'li. Thlis sediment, known as
upi alpi, is further treated by adding sugar, cinnamon
and some orange leaves and then boiling. It is then eaten
as a delicacy in the household where the chicha is being
produced.
 After the upi has boiled for about three hours in the
perol it is transferred to a wirki to cool. In Coehabamba,
which is 2,572 meters above sea level, boiling occurs at
89C. At the end of this third day the in.isqui lkketa is
added to the upi, an operation locally called kL'etacha.
 
                  The Fourth Day
 The mixture of upi and misqui Ikketa has now begun
to ferment and bubbles violently. This action soon slows
down and the liquid is transferred to narrower-mouthed
pots (centaros) at the place where the chicha will be sold
or consumed (Pl. IVi)).
 
             The Fifth to the Tenth Day
 In the Cochabamba Valley, very few bubbles arise and
fermentation is considered to be complete after about
six days. At higher and cooler altitudes more days are
needed, while in the hot lowlands less than two days may
suffice.
 Before the chicha is drunk,the floating froth (aca Ra/lui)
is removed with the cupped hand. This froth contains
oil, much yeast and some extraneous material. It is used
as a sort of French polish for furniture. Occasionally
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EXPL'AN'ATION OF THE ILIIl-;STITION
 
Pi.ATri' VI. Clicha signs. A. Saal)iba. B. Arani.
(. Calla-C:ll]a.  1). Cochabl mnba.  E . . 'IL'a(iina. I".
Cocliabamnba.
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chicha-makers may add some of this yeasty mixture to
new batches of green chicha as a starter. Usually, how-
ever, this is unnecessary because the porous earthen jars
are only slightly washed out and so are normally well
supplied with yeast. The jars are washed with ashes and
water, swished about with a branch of molle (,Schinus
iMolle L.) or huai cha (Senecio clivicolus \edd. ).
  After the chicha has been drunk, a layer of sediment
remains in the bottom of the pot. This sediment, the
borra de chicha, is laid on a gunny-sack stretched over a
small jar. A liquid, the sutu, which resembles chicha in
color, but lacks the carbonated sparkle and cidery tang
of good chicha, drips through the sacking. Sutu is greatly
prized for it is reputed to have a higher alcoholic content
than chicha. It is usually consumed at home, sweetened
with sugar and dyed a wine-color with airainpu (see p.
40). For each tbrty liters of chicha only about one liter
of sutu is obtained. After the sutu is drained off, the re-
maining borra is fed to pigs and chickens, or is saved to
be used in making a weak chicha to be discussed below.
It may also be added to bread dough, for it provides
yeast as well as filler.
 At the end of the second day of chicha-making a coarse
sediment, the hanehi, remains. This is often given to pigs
and chickens, but it may also be used to make kainma, a
cheap and weak chicha. Cold water is mixed with the
Ihanchi and it is allowed to stand. After a short time a
sediment settles to the bottom. The upper part of this
sediment is smooth and creamy. This kketa ordtiaria, as
it is called, may be cooked with brown sugar to make a



custard, or it may be added to the misqui kketa when it is
being concentrated. If 1kketa ordinaria is added to the
misqui kketa, more borra is left after the chicha has been
drunk. The coarser, lower part of the sediment is fed to
pigs. The supernatant liquid (sLc'e) is removed and boiled
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in the /p'ro/l for two hours, then transferred to a tall pot
(citalaro) ain allowed to statl for two or three days.
Il'orra, usually from a prev\ io)s lot of chieha, is thenl
atdded. The beverage thus prodirced is called Ilaiim. It
is consumtled imainly by the Iudian iiell laborers wlihose
work itn tlh hot sun makes themi particularly siusceptible
to alcohol. They prefer wIiitra to the stronger chliicha be-
cauise it is possible to drink mlore without becoming ldrunk
or sleepy. The sedimenit of the /'ainia. also called Itanli.,
is fed to pigs.
 
            Consumption and Mi\larketing
  \\'ell-imade chicha is an attractive drink, clear arind
sparkling, with a flavor sollewhat simiilar to that of apple
cider. Its alcoholic conitecnt varies greatly. tfro  about
two `per cent in new or in weak ani watered clicha to as
high as twelve per cent in a few exceptional samples.
Most Cochlabamba cllicha has five per ce.it alcohol or
less.
  When ehicha is ready for sale, a sign, tile (m1( I/hantu
("Chiicha flag'") is displayed. Ultatu is probably related
to l/aila, the word tfr a fringe which denotes nobility or
rulerslip. The frequent occurrence of fringes and tassels
in h'licha sig ns suggests that there imay be somie basis to
thie local belief that thie better types of chlicha were for-
iimerly reserved for the ruling class.
 'The siimplest hlicha signs are white tiags attached to
tall poles. The'se are seen only in the country districts.
During fiestas the fltags are d ecorat'ed with flowers and
colored ribbons (I'l. VIi:). Some of tlie signs in small
set t lenlients are tery ornatei  . Fanicy tin stars, wooden
condlors, reed boaits, cloth sllquares, tisstie-)papr'r frills andt
wooden plainques are coniniioni. Soiie of tliese are shown
in Plates V and VI. In Quillaeollo and Coclihaball
t here are laws which prohibit tihese fany' dev ices. and
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most signs are simple lettered boards. These usually an-
nounce "Chicha,'" "Buena Chicha" (Good Chieha),
"Chicha Punatena" (Chicha trom Punata) or "Chicha
Clizena (Chicha from Clissa). Many clhichrias also have
a parrot in the doorway so that the illiterate may know
where to drink. One chiciceria places a single parrot in
the doorway when ordinary chiclia is for sale, but two
parrots when the chlicha is exceptionally good.
 Chicha is taxed in Bolivia. Each year the right to col-
lect these taxes is auctioned to the highest bidder. The
tax is 48 Bolivian centavos (about one cent in United
States money) for each bottle of 660 c.c. A bottle of
chicha is usually sold for about eight United States cents.
The tax is collected when the chicha is made. In Coch-
abamba and its suburbs, with a population of about
80,000, according to the records of the Treasury of
Cochabamba, taxes were paid in 1946 by 768 licensed
chicherinas on 4,617,388 liters of chicha. It is rumored
that more than twice this amount was actually made.
 
   CHIICHIA-MAKING IN THE BOLIVIAN LOWLANDS
 Chicha-making in the Bolivian lowlands is a short and
simple process. Since fermentation progresses rapidly in
the tropical heat, and since the natives have only a few
small pots, there is neither equipment nor time for the
elaborate methods which prevail in the highland valleys.
Among the Takana Indians who live on both sides of the
Rio Beni near Rurrenabaque, chicha forms a part of the
daily food of most families and nearly all homes con-
stantly have some in preparation. Metraux (1942, p. 42)
states: "None of the Takana tribes is known to have
brewed any fermented drink, .... a curious exception
in an area where most tribes enjoyed several kinds of
beer." We believe that fermented drinks have been
known in this region for a long time, and were either
                      [ 53 ]
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTIATION
 
I .rATE VI 1. A. (riiiding flour cornI fr chllica lu•'ar
Balas, Rio Beni, liolivia. H. (irminatiing corn
grains for chiicliai, lnear ltey\es, Bolivia. (. A.irnanpu
(Opunlia sulp/huren). 'The seeds are used to dye
lhicha, near ('ochabamiula. 1). P'ounding grains of
white flint ,orn for ,omio or tIlure, lHurrenaabaque.
Bolivia.
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not seen or not recorded by Metraux's sources of infor-
mation."
  Most chicha is made from the long ears of dull orange
flour corn. White flint maize is seldom used. The ears
are kept in the husks, tied in pairs and hung over a pole
on the rafters or under the trees until needed. A pointed
wooden peg held in the hand is sometimes used to facili-
tate the removal of the husks and grains.
  The grains are soaked overnight in a jar of water, then
placed in a basket lined with Heliconia leaves and cov-
ered with more leaves (P1. VIIn). Inside one basket the
temperature was found to be 36C. When the shoots
are nearly as long as the seed (the sprouted grains are
called e bi data in Takana), they are crushed with a rocker
stone (tumi) on a semicircular hardwood board (tada)
(P1. VIIa). Usually some of this ground malted grain
is salivated slightly by mixing it in the mouth. The
malted, ground and salivated meal (e be teni) is immedi-
ately placed in a jar and mixed with warm water. The
mixture is then boiled for three or four hours. The boil-
ing liquid is called e bi data du dul'i, the liquid after
boiling but still hot sina minta/i, and the liquid when cold
but not fermented hui na mItahi. After it has cooled the
liquid is strained (da lwvatai) through a piece of cotton
cloth and left in a narrow-mouthed jar to ferment (patcha
eheniapui, i.e. to become strong). Although the chicha
is at its best after two days, drinking usually begins soon
after the liquid cools and before it has fermented, and
continues until it is gone. After five days the chicha be-
comes vinegar-like, but it has usually been consumed
 
 "'The little that is known of the Takana language is summarized by
Crequi-Montfort and Rivet (1921-22). Since they list only one word
for chicha (tupari), we are including other Takana terms recorded
near Rurrenabaque. These should be accepted with caution since they
were recorded by one who is not a linguist and does not speak Takana.
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before this. The sedlilment which was left after straining
alnd that which remlainns in the pot after the chicha is
drunk are thrown to the pigs and chickens. There are no
by-products. Just as in the highlands no yeast is added.
The lilquid is boiled in one pot, however, and fermented
in another which is merely rinsed out after each lot of
chicha has been made.
  \lhite flint corl is used to make two drinks in tlie Rio
Beni town of Iturrenabaliue. The grains are pounded ill
a wooden mortar (tatd) with a pestle (ma;io tacti in tlie
Takana dialect of Iturrenabaique) to loosen the pericarp
(P1. V! ll ). After winnowing, the grains are boiled in
water for about three hours. Sugar is then added. \Vhen
cool, this product is called sonme, probably an introduced
terml. 1If allowed to ferment, it is called tu/ rc.
  iRference has been miade to the sweet caraimel-like
paste (misvqui ikkcta) produced in the highland chicha pro-
cess. The Takana Indians prepare a similar sweet as the
end-product i a Iprocess which is exactly like that for
chicha up to the tilme of boiling. Tlie nmalting, grinding
and salivation have been completed and the water added.
The mixture is tlien strained and boiled. However, in-
stead of boiling for only a few hours, this process con-
tinues for almost a day until the liquid is sticky and
caramel-like, and the Takana woinen judge it has reached
its "1)oiit. " This means that when cool it will harden
just as properly made fudge does. While still hot the
sticky liquid is poured or scraped onto the broad leaves
of any one of several species of IHeliconia. I sually it is
eaten as a sweet (cti /ua; in the Takana dialect spoken
near Ilcyes, c cu liara). Since sugar cane is lnow com-
m1ton in tIhe area, very few of the Takanas still make the
sweet solely as a confelction. It is usually utilized as an
ingredient for a chicha prepared from the hi paln•, a spe-
cies of M[u/r-iti/a.
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STEPS IN THE MAKING OF CHICHA AND ITS BY-PRODUCTS IN THE COCHABAMBA VALLEY OF BOLIVIA
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  The fruits of this palm are boiled in water until the
shell comes off. The mass is then worked with the hands
and the corn sweet (c ti /hua) added. This mixture is
again boiled and broken up with the hands, after which
it is strained through a sieve. After standing in pots for
two days it is ready to be drunk. Natives claimj that this
chicha is stronger than that miade from maize alone.
Chicha made from the palm fruits alone without adding
the corn sweet is weaker and is seldom prepared.
 On the western margin of the Bolivian Chaco near
Camiri and Lagunillas, the Chiriguano Indians make
chicha by simply mixing boiled and masticated grains of
maize with hot water and allowing this to ferment. In
Santa Cruz, plain ground corn is sometimes mixed with
hot water and left to ferment. This makes a weak chicha
which must be consumed as soon as it has fermented.
According to Metraux (1946), the Indians near the Pil-
comayo River in the Chaco of Bolivia and Paraguay use
the fruits of algarroba (Prosopi.s spp.), chanar (Gouirliea
spinosa (Mol.) Skeels), and tusca (eAacia aroma Gill.)
in the preparation of alcoholic drinks. These fruits, par-
ticularly algarroba, are usually masticated as a prelim-
inary step in the process.
 These observations on the manufacture of chicha in
Bolivia are presented as introductory material to a pos-
sible future study of native American beverages. A com-
plete report on the manufacture and use of such beverages
together with their associated ceremonies and supersti-
tions would yield valuable information as to the spread
of food plants and customs. Before such a study can be
made, however, it will be necessary for the student to go
into the field and collect his own data, since the infor-
mation available in the literature, and even in the note-
books of ethnologists, will not suffice for more than the
roughest of outlines.
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